TABULATION - 1553 Promotional Products & Apparel (Non-Uniform) - Awarded Vendors
Supplier

Alternate Name

Name

Phone

Email

4Imprint

Government Team

877-446-7746 x5523

govrequests@4imprint.com

A Banner Company
aai Trophies & Awards

Daniel Garcia
Jeff Karnuth

214-256-3150
972-422-9420

garcia@abannerco.com
jeff@aaitrophies.com

AD Vision

Terrie Chandler

972-889-9365

terrie@advision.com

Minimum / Order
Reference#

Percent Discount

10%

None

Regular UPS Charges will apply

Minimum quantities vary by item,
must be ordered in minimum
advertised quantity per item

Handling charges are determined as a
percentage of the order value, not to
exceed $29.95. Shipping charges are
determined by shipment
weight/destination and vary
depending on product and quantity
ordered.

20%

Customer Service

Amsterdam Printing & Litho Inc

Authentic Promotions.com
Bankson Group LTD dba Alamo Tees & Advertising

Alamo Tees & Advertising

Amy Warner
Dianne Mythen

800-833-6231

800-497-7765 ext. 268
210-699-3800

customerservice@amsterdamprinting.com

amy@authenticpromotions.com
sales@alamotees.com

0-20%. Up to a 20% discount is given off first column pricing
that is listed on our website. A set up charge and/or running
$250.00 or first quantity listed on
charge may apply depending on how item needs to be
item
decorated.
10% off published price
12 piece minimum

Alexis Willis

972-850-7312

info@bighitcreative.com

None

Minimums: 6 embroidered
items/36 screen printed items
12 piece minimum

Freight charges will be passed on to
customer. Free freight and
discounted freight will be passed on
to customer when we receive a
discount. Freight will be listed as a
separate line item on each invoice
FREE

15%

Big Star Branding, Inc.
Blue Moose Apparel

Allgoods LLC

Rebecca Peterson
Monica Laird

210-590-2662
877-566-6673

rebecca@bigstarbranding.com
cs@bluemooseapparel.com

0%

10 % off the BSN Teamwork catalog. Printing /artwork is an extra
charge.
Lorraine Eubank

BSN Sports

800-527-7510

Leubank@bsnsports.com

22%
Buffalo Specialties

Elizabeth Nevelow

469-693-5068

elizabethn@buffspec.com

Bull Market Promotions, LLC

Rudy Ramirez

817-760-7744

rudy@bullmarketpromotions.com

Chris Willis
Keith McCall
Ron Duzenski
Karim Bhimji
Lisa Munoz

214-878-0476
817-706-3715
800-697-0330
972-900-3575
214-236-9443

chillus@chillus.us
keith.mccall@cleveritems.com
bids@customsportswear.net
customteesdfw@gmail.com
lisam.designlab@gmail.com

25%

Chillus Promo Marketing
Clever Items, LLC
Custom Sportswear, Inc.
Custom Tees
Design Lab, The

Chris E Willis

12%
0%
0%
22%
25%

You must see BSN Sports Teamwork
for minimums may vary per item. Visit
https://www.bsnsports.com/catalog_
bsn/teamwork/mobile/index.html
FREE
Minimums: On silk-screened items,
we can do less than 24 but prices
are higher and on embroidered
goods we can do less tan 6 but
again prices are higher
It depends on the items being
ordered. Normally around 12 units
for apparel.
None
None
None
None
None

10 % on Apparel 5% on Promotional Products
Double Take Designs

April Tauch

972 422-1713

April@doubletd.com

20%
Dynamo Tank, LLC

Brian and Karen Tanker

214-705-3794

brian@dynamtoank.com

FREE
FREE
Standard UPS and Fed EX rates
applies and will be included in the
per piece price of your items when
responding to a quote request.

15%
Big Hit Creative Group

Shipping

10% - Offer a contracted 10% discount using code
RICHISD19, which will be activated upon award of bid. You
will email bid requests to bids@4imprint.com and quote or
order requests to govrequests@4imprint.com using your
code. This discount is available to all products found using
current pricing at www.4imprint.com, including sale prices!
All shipping is to be FOB destination prepay and add.
Minimum quantity requirements do apply. This is not to be
combined with any other offer. This discount is good
The minimum order requirements are Shipping is FOB Destination Prepay
through 6/6/2022 and is renewable in writing when signed by
quantity based and vary per item.
and Add and is based on weight and
both parties.
Reference# RICHISD19
distance traveling.
By Order, will be estimated before
10%
None
hand.
FREE
10%
None

None
Minimums vary from product to
product. Apparel items have lower
minimums than most products.
Please contact sales rep for more
details.

For goods that are silk-screened or
embroidered in house, shipping will
be included. For promotional items
standard UPS and Fed EX rates will be
added.
There is never free freight, so I
normally just work in the cost of
freight into the quote.
Apparel is free delivery/freight.
Promo items are prepay & add
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
No charge for delivery to RISD or
RISD schools. Shipping charges
apply from 3rd party vendors for
promotional products only,
minimums and set-up fees vary
per item.
Custom apparel orders ship for
free. Promotional products will
have a specific dollar amount
dependent on the product.

5%. NOTE: Discount does not apply to any custom apparel
promotional offers and the discount does not apply to our
competitive pricing in our custom apparel flyer.

Educational Products, Inc

Yesenia Hernandez

325-480-1203

yhernandez@educationalproducts.com

Follett School Solutions, Inc.

Johnna Jimenez

888-511-5114 option 2 then Option 4

CustomerCare@follett.com

Brittany Grimes

Gandy Ink

800-999-8137 ext 365

brittany.grimes@gandyink.com

Books ranges from $1-25, with and average price of $6.95. 70%
fall under $5.00. Please refer to page 8 of the attached letter for
reward options.
0%. Our pricing is net pricing with quantity price breaks that
equate to a 5% to 15% discount per quantity break. There
are no added charges for art, set-up, digitizing, shipping or
2xl and 3xxl sizes. On most screen printed shirts we give 5
free shirts for every 50 ordered.

Screen- Printing minimum order size is
24. Must be same design, imprint
colors and apparel style. Embroidery
has a minimum of 6 items of the same
design/stitch. For all other
promotional items, the minimums
vary (some 12, 24, and higher). Please
reach out reach out to the Sales Rep
for a quote.
FREE

None

Minimums: 6 pieces for embroidery
/ 12 pieces for screen print
FREE

5% off catalog pricing and 5% on prepaid orders

Virginia J. Ryan
Autumn White
Faith Hopkins

Gifts & Awards by LSJ
Graphics Store
Graphics Unlimited, Inc.

972-771-0363
817-429-7746
281-462-1200

LSJawards@sbcglobal.net
info@graphicsstore.org
nr

5-20% Discount is based on quantity ordered
0%

5%
Groggy Dog Sportswear

Kaylea Selinski

972-378-4115

plano@groggydogonline.com

Hodges Badge Company, Inc.
Imprint Resources

Customer Service
Lisa Schlensker

800-556-2440
972-680-9399

info@hodgesbadge.com
lisa@imprintresources.com

0%

Inman Promotional Team

Ginnean Sinclair

214-346-3254 or 214-361-1045

ginnean@inmanpromo.com

Knockout Sportswear
Legacy Monograms

Legacy Designs

Charise Hollingshead
Kathryn Morrison

972-961-0068
972-763-1717

admin@knockoutsportswear.com
Kathryn@legacymonograms.com

Logotology

PK Promotions

Monica Scott

214-423-4000

orders@logotology.com

0 - 35%
Discount will vary based on item and quantity. Discounts are
typically 20-40% off published pricing.

0%. We offer a 10% discount on our KO brand sublimated items.
10%
20%

5%. Must reference promotion code RISD prior to placing order.
Items not eligible for discount: Drinkware.

Lander Holopirek

Master Teacher, The

800-834-9093

orders@masterteacher.com

Outside vendors may require
minimums. If we are to make the
item we do not require minimums.
None
None

Terri Magness

214-912-2828

There are only shipping costs for
promotional products. These will
vary depending on the item and
quantity. There are no shipping
costs for apparel.
Shipping Is dependent on order total
and when order is needed. See
website for all totals
www.hodgesbadge.com
See attached Bid Deviations
S&H/Freight will vary per item and
Minimum order requirements vary per will be included with quotes and
item.
estimates.
minimum for custom sublimated
items is 12, minimum for screen
printed & embroidered items is 20
None

S&H depends on quantity ordered usually between $25-$45
FREE
Shipping and Handling will need to
be quoted on a per order basis.
Minimum orders vary based on the We have preferred rates with both
product and suppliers used.
FedEx and UPS
Shipping is prepaid and added to
invoice. Our S&H is offered on a
sliding scale based on the amount
of the order. S&H charges apply to
every product order. Shipping
charges are subject to change.
Shipping Scale: Up to
$14.99=$8.00/$15$29.99=$10.00/$30$79.99=$12/$80$159.99=$15/$160$299.99=$18/$300599.99=$28/$600$999.99=$50/$10001999.99=$80/$2000 and up-please
call
None

terri@moonlightthreads.com

None

Our delivery is generally free unless
we have to order something special
on short notice that will incur rush
shipping charges. We will always
inform you before placing the order if
this is an issue to ensure approval.

planner@schoolmate.com
dhobaugh@mtmrecognition.com

Minimum order requirement of 25
non-custom Planners/Agendas/NonCustom Folders. Minimum of 60 for
custom Planners and Un-Dated
Student Agendas, minimum of 100 for
School Events Agendas, and custom
Folders.
Minimums shown in catalog.

Planner shipping is a flat rate of $0.45
per planner/agenda. Folder shipping
is free.
As shown in catalog.

0%

Morris Printing Group, Inc. dba School Mate
MTM Recognition d/b/a Jostens Awards

School Mate

Customer Service
Darrin Hobaugh

800-516-8339
800-897-0108

On products made in-house there
is no freights charge. Freight will
be charged on product from other
manufacturers. Varies with
weight. Cannot give dollar
amount.
FREE
Freight to be determined

For screen printing and embroidery it
is 24 items. For promotional products
the minimum varies based on the
item.
Custom orders have a minimum order
charge of $25.00. Quick Ship (Stock)
orders have a minimum order charge
of $10.00
None

15% off list price of garments. Decoration, upcharges for
oversized garments, and non-garment items may or may not be
included in the 15% discount.
Moonlight Threads

FREE

5%

5%
Positive Promotions, Inc.
Quackerbox Creations, LTD.
Quick Draw Shirts
ROSCO Imprints and Embroidery

Tracy Tallerson
Betsy Drake
Kevin Simons
Robin Baugh

877-258-1225
214-343-8870
972-212-6462
281-362-9349

nr
quackerbox@gmail.com
kevin@quickdrawshirts.com
rosco@roscoimprints.com

School Tee Factory

Ron Duzenski

888-301-3110

bids@schoolteefactory.com

10%
20% Discount on List Price
35% off retail and 25% off standard ROSCO quotes

Minimums shown in catalog.
None
None
None

0%
72 pieces minimum
5% discount off product only
Selections Promotional Products
Sew Much Fun

Gayle Horton
Gail L. Reeser

972-385-4700
972 304-2099

gayle@selectpromo.net
sewmuchfunintx@verizon.net

Spirit Monkey, LLC
Spirit Worx
Team Connection

Customer Service Rep
Becky Garcia
Jane Jackson

210-978-0457
817-477-4748
469-583-6647

csr@spiritmonkey.com
Becky@spiritworx.com
jjackson@teamconnection.com

Texas Motion Sports

Toni Miller

800-681-0469

toni@texasmotionsports.com

Travis Cheney

817-698-8300

Travis@toteunlimited.com

Rob Thomson
Ruth Miller

972-665-6998
847-439-4302

rob@wolfpackprinting.com
worldp73@yahoo.com

0%

Each item has its own minimum, so it
depends on the item selected
None

100 minimum
12 Piece minimum.
1 dozen minimum

We will include the shipping charges
on our quote for the specific item
FREE
Orders under $200 have a $5 shipping
fee. Orders over $200 ship free to
the school or district warehouse.
There is a $10 fee to ship elsewhere
in the district.
FREE
5%

12 item minimum for screen printed
items

5% of order total on purchases
totaling $1-$1500, 3% on orders over
$1500 unless otherwise stated

0%

10-20% - Promos will vary throughout the year
40%discount, flat $3.00 per location screen
0-20% depending on items, TMS catalog pricing represents
discounted team pricing

Tote Unlimited

Wolfpack Graphic Printing, LLC
World of Promotions

0%
10%
15%

FREE Standard shipping. If express,
rush shipments or any other special
conditions are requested, the
additional fees associated with these
shipments will apply.
FREE
FREE
Not to exceed $10/box
Free shipping for orders over
$1,000.00. Any orders under that
amount will be $.20 per item.

Custom items have minimums,
contact vendor.
12 pieces on printed and embroidered
apparel
250 minimum

Shipping charges calculated by UPS at
the time of shipment
FREE
FREE

